Accounting Grade 12
1st Kenneth Loong, Richmond Hill H.S., Richmond Hill, York Region D.S.B.
2nd Adam Klingbaum, York Mills C.I., Toronto, Toronto D.S.B.
2nd Logan Grier, Richmond Hill H.S., Richmond Hill, York Region D.S.B.
2nd Dennis Fan, Richmond Hill H.S., Richmond Hill, York Region D.S.B.
3rd Shannon Nairn, Waterloo C.I., Waterloo, Waterloo Region D.S.B.
3rd Thomas Chan, Richmond Hill H.S., Richmond Hill, York Region D.S.B.

Accounting Grade 11
1st Brad Akbarpour, Richmond Hill H.S., Richmond Hill, York Region D.S.B.
2nd Chris Jin, Centennial C.V.I., Guelph, Upper Grand D.S.B.
2nd Matthew Mastromarco, Michael Power/St. Joseph H.S., Toronto, Toronto Catholic D.S.B.
3rd Tory Laufer Centennial C.V.I., Guelph, Upper Grand D.S.B.

Business Leadership
1st Joanna Lupker, H.B. Beal S.S., London, Thames Valley D.S.B.
2nd Madelyn Aaron and Emily Prieur, Canterbury H.S., Ottawa, Ottawa-Carleton D.S.B.
3rd Marina Citrigno, Kaytlin Gagnon, and Morgan Mitchell, Eden H.S., St. Catharines, D.S.B. of Niagara

Desktop Publishing Sr.
1st Andy Chang and Ryan Ng, Pierre Elliott Trudeau H.S., Markham, York Region D.S.B.
2nd Leann Misquitta and Michelle D'Souza, St. Joseph’s Morrow Park Catholic H.S., Toronto, Toronto Catholic D.S.B.
3rd KeYun Zhou and Lu Qi, St. Joseph’s Morrow Park Catholic H.S., Toronto, Toronto Catholic D.S.B.
3rd Latasha Brown and Connie Tat, Pierre Elliott Trudeau H.S., Markham, York Region D.S.B.

Desktop Publishing Jr.
1st Alison Shaver, Eden H.S., St. Catharines, D.S.B. of Niagara
2nd Kien Nguyen, Stephen Lewis S.S., Mississauga, Peel D.S.B.
2nd Asfandyaar Talhat, Stephen Lewis S.S., Mississauga, Peel D.S.B.
3rd Stuart McPherson, Oakwood C.I., Toronto, Toronto D.S.B.
3rd Eric Wood, Oakwood C.I., Toronto, Toronto D.S.B.

Entrepreneurship
1st Madi Paradkar, Holy Trinity School, CAIS
2nd Megan Dietrich and Justine Aultman, Waterloo C.I., Waterloo, Waterloo Region D.S.B.
3rd Nikki Pasek and Nina Ristovic, Waterloo C.I., Waterloo Region D.S.B.
**Ethics in Business Sr.**
1st Emily Prieur, Canterbury H.S., Ottawa, Ottawa-Carleton D.S.B.

**Ethics in Business Jr.**
1st Maryam Dadabhoy, Middlefield C.I., Markham, York Region D.S.B.
2nd Thulsaika Thiyaageswaran, Middlefield C.I., Markham, York Region D.S.B.
3rd Eva Ren, Eden H.S., St. Catharines, D.S.B. of Niagara

**International Business**
1st Kiana Kouchakan, Holy Trinity School, Richmond Hill, CAIS
2nd Emily Prieur, Canterbury H.S., Ottawa, Ottawa-Carleton D.S.B.
3rd Zara Narain, West Hill C. I., Toronto, Toronto D.S.B.

**Marketing**
1st Spiro Klonizakis and Kajan Thanabalachandran, Agincourt C.I., Toronto, Toronto D.S.B.
2nd Jessie Yu and Zoie Feng, Agincourt C.I., Toronto, Toronto D.S.B.
3rd Shreya Bhalla, Holy Trinity School, Richmond Hill, CAIS

**Poster**
1st Catherine Liu, Bur Oak S.S., Markham, York Region D.S.B.
2nd Yiyan Tang, Bur Oak S.S., Markham, York Region D.S.B.
3rd Kyle Kemmish, Oakridge S.S., London, Thames Valley D.S.B.

**Promotions**
1st Pauline Kashtelyan, Aurora High School, Aurora, York Region D.S.B.
2nd Saad Akhtar, Aurora High School, Aurora, York Region D.S.B.
3rd Scott Hooper and Connor Rollo, Eden High School, St. Catharines, D.S.B. of Niagara

**Savings and Investment Challenge**
1st Sartaj Javed, Monarch Park C.I., Toronto, Toronto D.S.B.

**Web Site Development Sr.**
1st Maggie Beynon, Eastview S.S., Barrie, Simcoe Catholic D.S.B.
2nd Robert Chitiu, Canterbury H.S., Ottawa, Ottawa-Carleton D.S.B.
3rd Kate Baron, Canterbury H.S., Ottawa, Ottawa-Carleton D.S.B.

**Web Site Development Jr.**
1st Shirley Mach, Canterbury H.S., Ottawa, Ottawa-Carleton D.S.B.
2nd Sarah Novin-Kashany, Canterbury H.S., Ottawa, Ottawa-Carleton D.S.B.